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1. Introduction and related work
Multivariate medical time series, consisting of multiple correlated univariate time series or
channels, give rise to two distinct ways of imputing missing information: (1) by exploiting
temporal correlations within each channel, and (2) by exploiting correlations across channels,
for example by using lower-dimensional representations of the data. An ideal imputation
model for medical time series should take both of these sources of information into account.
Another desirable property of such models is to offer a probabilistic interpretation, allowing
for uncertainty estimation.
Unfortunately, current imputation approaches fall short with respect to at least one of
these desiderata. While there are many time-tested statistical methods for multivariate time
series analysis (e.g., Gaussian processes (Roberts et al., 2013)), these methods are generally
not applicable when features are missing. On the other hand, classical methods for time
series imputation often do not take the potentially complex interactions between the different
channels into account (Little and Rubin, 2002; Pedersen et al., 2017). Finally, recent work
has explored the use of non-linear dimensionality reduction using variational autoencoders
for i.i.d. data points with missing values (Ainsworth et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2018; Nazabal
et al., 2018) , but this work has not considered temporal data and strategies for sharing
statistical strength across time. A more comprehensive analysis of existing approaches and
their shortcomings is deferred to the appendix (Sec. A).
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In this paper, we propose an architecture that combines deep variational autoencoders
(VAEs) with Gaussian process (GP) to efficiently model the latent dynamics at multiple
time scales. Moreover, our inference approach makes use of efficient structured variational
approximations, where we fit another multivariate Gaussian process in order to approximate
the intractable true posterior.
We make the following contributions:
• A new model. We propose a VAE architecture for multivariate time series imputation
with a GP prior in the latent space to capture temporal dynamics.
• Efficient inference. We use a structured variational approximation that models posterior
correlations in the time domain.
• Benchmarking on real-world data. We carry out extensive comparisons to classical
imputation methods as well as state-of-the-art deep learning approaches, and perform
experiments on data from different domains.

2. Model
We propose a novel architecture for missing value imputation in medical time series. Our
model can be seen as a way to perform amortized approximate inference on a latent Gaussian
process model.
Specifically, we combine ideas from VAEs (Kingma and Welling, 2014), GPs (Rasmussen,
2003), Cauchy kernels (Jähnichen et al., 2018), structured variational distributions with
efficient inference (Bamler and Mandt, 2017b), and a special ELBO for missing data (Nazabal
et al., 2018) and synthesize these ideas into a general framework for missing data imputation
on time series. In the following, we will outline the assumed generative model and derive our
proposed inference scheme. We use standard notation (similar to (Nazabal et al., 2018)),
which is detailed in the appendix (Sec. B.1).
2.1. Generative model
In this work, we overcome the problem of defining a suitable GP kernel in the data space
with missing observations by instead applying the GP in the latent space of a variational
autoencoder where the encoded feature representations are complete. That is, we assign
a latent variable zt ∈ Rk for every xt , and model temporal correlations in this reduced
representation using a GP, z(τ ) ∼ GP(mz (·), kz (·, ·)). This way, we decouple the step
of filling in missing values and capturing instantaneous correlations between the different
feature dimensions from modeling dynamical aspects. The graphical model is depicted in the
appendix (Fig. S2).
In order to model data that varies at multiple time scales, we consider the Cauchy kernel,
which has previously been successfully used in the context of robust dynamic topic modeling
where similar multi-scale time dynamics occur (Jähnichen et al., 2018). It corresponds to an
infinite mixture of RBF kernels with different length scales (Rasmussen, 2003).
Given the latent time series z1:T , the observations xt are generated time-point-wise by

pθ (xt | zt ) = N gθ (zt ), σ 2 I ,
(1)
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Figure 1: Reconstructions of Healing MNIST and SPRITES. The GP-VAE (proposed) is
stable over time and yields the highest fidelity.
where gθ (·) is a potentially nonlinear function parameterized by the parameter vector θ. In
our experiments, the function gθ is implemented by a deep neural network.
2.2. Inference model
In order to learn the parameters of the deep generative model described above, and in order
to efficiently infer its latent state, we are interested in the posterior distribution p(z1:T | x1:T ).
Since the exact posterior is intractable, we use variational inference (Blei et al., 2017; Jordan
et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2018). Furthermore, to avoid inference over per-datapoint (local)
variational parameters, we apply inference amortization (Kingma and Welling, 2014). To
make our variational distribution more expressive and capture the temporal correlations of
the data, we employ a structured variational distribution (Wainwright and Jordan, 2008)
with efficient inference that leads to an approximate posterior which is also a GP.
We approximate the true posterior p(z1:T,j | x1:T ) with a multivariate Gaussian variational
distribution


q(z1:T,j | xo1:T ) = N mj , Λ−1
,
(2)
j
where j indexes the dimensions in the latent space. Our approximation implies that our
variational posterior is able to reflect correlations in time, but breaks dependencies across
the different dimensions in z-space (which is typical in VAE training (Kingma and Welling,
2014; Rezende et al., 2014)).
We choose the variational family to be the family of multivariate Gaussian distributions
in the time domain, where the precision matrix Λj is parameterized as a tridiagonal matrix.
3
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Table 1: Performance of the different models on the Healing MNIST test set and the SPRITES
test set in terms of negative log likelihood [NLL] and mean squared error [MSE] (lower is
better), as well as downstream classification performance [AUROC] (higher is better). The
proposed model outperforms all the baselines.
Healing MNIST
Model
Mean imputation (Little and Rubin, 2002)
Forward imputation (Little and Rubin, 2002)
VAE (Kingma and Welling, 2014)
HI-VAE (Nazabal et al., 2018)
GP-VAE (proposed)

SPRITES

NLL

MSE

AUROC

MSE

0.599 ± 0.002
0.372 ± 0.008
0.341 ± 0.007

0.168 ± 0.000
0.177 ± 0.000
0.232 ± 0.000
0.134 ± 0.003
0.117 ± 0.002

0.938 ± 0.000
0.935 ± 0.000
0.922 ± 0.000
0.962 ± 0.001
0.960 ± 0.002

0.013 ± 0.000
0.028 ± 0.000
0.034 ± 0.000
0.035 ± 0.000
0.002 ± 0.000

Samples from q can thus be generated in O(T ) time (Bamler and Mandt, 2017b; Huang
and McColl, 1997; Mallik, 2001) as opposed to the O(T 3 ) time complexity for a full-rank
matrix. Moreover, compared to a fully factorized variational approximation, the number of
variational parameters is merely doubled. Note that while the precision matrix is sparse, the
covariance matrix can still be dense, allowing to reflect long-range dependencies in time.
We amortize the inference over mj and Λj using an inference network qψ (·). As in
standard VAE training, the parameters of the generative model and of the inference network
can be jointly trained by optimizing the evidence lower bound (ELBO),
log p(Xo ) ≥

T
X

Eqψ (zt | x1:T ) [log pθ (xot | zt )]

t=1

(3)

− β DKL [qψ (z1:T | xo1:T ) k p(z1:T )]
Following Nazabal et al. (2018) (see Sec. A), we evaluate the ELBO only on the observed
features of the data since the remaining features are unknown, and set these missing features
to a fixed value (zero) during inference. We also include an additional tradeoff parameter β
into our ELBO, similar to the β-VAE (Higgins et al., 2017). This parameter takes care of
balancing the influence between the likelihood on the observed data features and the latent
prior. Our training objective is thus the RHS of (3).

3. Experiments
We performed experiments on the benchmark data set Healing MNIST (Krishnan et al.,
2015), which combines the classical MNIST data set (LeCun et al., 1998) with properties
common to medical time series, the SPRITES data set (Li and Mandt, 2018), and on a
real-world medical data set from the 2012 Physionet Challenge (Silva et al., 2012). We
compared our model against conventional single imputation methods (Little and Rubin,
2002), GP-based imputation (Rasmussen, 2003), VAE-based methods that are not specifically
designed to handle temporal data (Kingma and Welling, 2014; Nazabal et al., 2018), and
modern state-of-the-art deep learning methods for temporal data imputation (Cao et al.,
2018; Luo et al., 2018).
We found strong quantitative (Tab. 1, 2) and qualitative (Fig. 1, 2) evidence that our
proposed model outperforms most baseline methods in terms of imputation quality on all
4
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Figure 2: Imputations of several clinical variables with different amounts of missingness.
BRITS (red) and forward imputation (green) yield single imputations, while the GP-VAE
(blue) allows to draw samples from the posterior. The GP-VAE produces smoother curves,
reducing noise from the original input, and exhibits an interpretable posterior uncertainty.
Table 2: Performance of the different models on the Physionet data set in terms of AUROC
of a logistic regression trained on the imputed time series. We observe that the proposed
model performs comparably to the state of the art.
Model

AUROC

Mean imputation (Little and Rubin, 2002)
Forward imputation (Little and Rubin, 2002)
GP (Rasmussen, 2003)
VAE (Kingma and Welling, 2014)
HI-VAE (Nazabal et al., 2018)
GRUI-GAN (Luo et al., 2018)
BRITS (Cao et al., 2018)
GP-VAE (proposed)

0.703 ± 0.000
0.710 ± 0.000
0.704 ± 0.007
0.677 ± 0.002
0.686 ± 0.010
0.702 ± 0.009
0.742 ± 0.008
0.730 ± 0.006

three tasks and performs comparable to the state of the art (BRITS) on the medical data.
This extends even to different missingness mechanisms, as is described in the appendix
(Tab. S1).
For the real medical time series task, no ground-truth data exists, so we cannot report the
mean squared error (MSE) or the negative log likelihoood (NLL). Following (Luo et al., 2018),
we instead use a downstream classifier as a proxy measure. We use a linear SVM to predict
mortality based on the imputed time series, since this was also one of the original tasks in
the 2012 Physionet challenge (Silva et al., 2012). We find that this proxy measure correlates
well with the likelihood in cases where ground-truth data is available (see Healing MNIST
AUROC in Tab. 1), lending credence to the metric. More details about these experiments
can be found in the appendix (Sec. C).
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Appendix
Appendix A. Related work
Classical statistical approaches. The problem of missing values has been a long-standing
challenge in many time series applications, especially in the field of medicine (Pedersen et al.,
2017). The earliest approaches to deal with this problem often relied on heuristics, such as
mean imputation or forward imputation. Despite their simplicity, these methods are still
widely applied today due to their efficiency and interpretability (Honaker and King, 2010).
Orthogonal to these ideas, methods along the lines of expectation-maximization (EM) have
been proposed, but they often require additional modeling assumptions (Bashir and Wei,
2018).
Bayesian methods. When it comes to estimating likelihoods and uncertainties relating
to the imputations, Bayesian methods, such as Gaussian processes (GPs) (Rasmussen, 2003),
have a clear advantage over non-Bayesian methods such as single imputation (Little and
Rubin, 2002). There has been much recent work in making these methods more expressive
and incorporating prior knowledge from the domain (e.g., medical time series) (Fortuin and
Rätsch, 2019; Wilson et al., 2016) or adapting them to work on discrete domains (Fortuin
et al., 2018a), but their wide-spread adoption is hindered by their limited scalability and the
challenges in designing kernels that are robust to missing values. Our latent GP prior bears
certain similarities to the GP latent variable model (GP-LVM) (Lawrence, 2004; Titsias
and Lawrence, 2010), but in contrast to this line of work, we propose an efficient amortized
inference scheme.
Deep learning techniques. Another avenue of research in this area uses deep learning
techniques, such as variational autoencoders (VAEs) (Ainsworth et al., 2018; Dalca et al.,
2019; Ma et al., 2018; Nazabal et al., 2018) or generative adversarial networks (GANs) (Li
et al., 2019; Yoon et al., 2018). It should be noted that VAEs allow for tractable likelihoods,
while GANs generally do not and have to rely on additional optimization processes to find
latent representations of a given input (Lipton and Tripathi, 2017). Unfortunately, none
of these models explicitly take the temporal dynamics of time series data into account.
Conversely, there are deep probabilistic models for time series (e.g., Fortuin et al., 2018b;
Krishnan et al., 2015, 2017), but those do not explicitly handle missing data. There are
also some VAE-based imputation methods that are designed for a setting where the data
is complete at training time and the missingness only occurs at test time (Garnelo et al.,
2018a,b; Ivanov et al., 2018). We do not regard this setting in our work.
HI-VAE. Our approach borrows some ideas from the HI-VAE (Nazabal et al., 2018). This
model deals with missing data by defining an ELBO whose reconstruction error term only
sums over the observed part of the data. For inference, the incomplete data are filled with
arbitrary values (e.g., zeros) before they are fed into the inference network, which induces
an unavoidable bias. The main difference to our approach is that the HI-VAE was not
formulated for sequential data and therefore does not exploit temporal information in the
imputation task.
Deep learning for time series imputation. While the mentioned deep learning approaches are very promising, most of them do not take the time series nature of the data
directly into account, that is, they do not model the temporal dynamics of the data when
9
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<latexit sha1_base64="aR17N6m1L6YpRFm8ACnRgjuN6+4=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="dMT0jIYN/pJw+QqvkaSv9azVLxI=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="uymionaINI6e05psYgGq5hWkTDA=">AAAFw3icjZRLb9NAEMenAUMJrxSOvURESBzaKo++jhVQyAGkgkhbqakqPzap5afWm5IS+cCn4Qofh+/Cgf+OlypNcRpb65mdnf3NY207aehnqtn8vVS5c9e6d3/5QfXho8dPntZWnh1myUi6oucmYSKPHTsToR+LnvJVKI5TKezICcWRE7zR60cXQmZ+En9Rl6k4jexh7A9811YwndVW+0qMFXMmni2DdSm8fNL3EpXlZ7VGc6PJV/2m0jJKg8x1kKxUutQnjxJyaUQRCYpJQQ/Jpgz3CbWoSSlspzSBTULzeV1QTlXsHcFLwMOGNcBziNmJscaYa2bGu11ECTEkdtbpJcY7Jjrw1lEF9AzyD8Y3tg1LI0yYrDO8hHSYWDA/YkXROXxu2xsZz3zhnbouRQPa5Xp8ZJiyRVfqXnHeYkXCFvBKnfbZcwiGw/ML9CCG7CED3ed/hDrX7EHaLAVTYkO0wZOQuv86n/LqHPATjq4jZnPOaYKnhJ6ian2qY/a9rW+6R5GhxrB/NV1LON8IfiFL3d8csw9Ts3n08bU3pPDUXRhw/8TUqo7gY9c5Iq+jxhBEwbE+03t6zVqLtnGvURvvbyHbtGOyLqN6/D4GpcwOqGsYmqnlLuR84nSeQ+6PPtHZTHdAKjLsMLeD+aKZllG3TK7bnOsm7sUz1URvhte+Im6BVcjOwln+n6hPRNddnE9RcxX/sNbsH+umctjeaEH/tNnY65q/2TKt0gt6xf3coy4d4Atz6Tv9oJ/0y9q3AktaqnCtLJk9z+naZeV/AYN+HM8=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="frhMF5L7qNdn3WKuCUf0Ow31gL4=">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</latexit>

xrec
T
<latexit sha1_base64="y1CoVHxts1jZ/PCbFVp0+WysN/g=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="acjUoH/qWfQbzQvebvCfPuTTaiU=">AAAF13icjZRLb9NAEMenKYYSHk3hyCUiQuLQljz6OlbllQNIBZG2qCmRH5vEil9aOyXFsrghrhz4NFzhQ/BdOPDf8VKlKUljaz2zs7O/eaxtK/LcOKlWfy8UFq8Z128s3Szeun3n7nJp5d5BHA6lLVp26IXyyDJj4bmBaCVu4omjSArTtzxxaA2eqvXDUyFjNwzeJWeROPHNXuB2XdtMYOqUnrQTMUqYkzqmHKxJ4WRp2zeTvtVNR9mHlB1SKews6zSyTqlSXa/yVb6s1LRSIX3thyuFJrXJoZBsGpJPggJKoHtkUoz7mGpUpQi2E0phk9BcXheUURF7h/AS8DBhHeDZw+xYWwPMFTPm3TaieBgSO8v0COMFEy14q6gCegz5B+MT23pTI6RMVhmeQVpMzJmvsZJQHz5X7fW1Zzb3TlVXQl3a4XpcZBixRVVqn3OeYUXCNuCVMj1nzx4YFs9P0YMAsoUMVJ//EcpcswNpshRMCTTRBE9Cqv6rfKZXZ4EfcnQVMZ5xTimeEnqEqtWpjtj3qr6pHvmaGsD+UXct5Hx9+HksVX8zzF6NzWbRRxfekNxTdaHL/RNjqyqCi119RF5DjR6IgmO9pZe0x1qNtnCvUh3vby7rtK2znkZ1+H0cTGU2QF3FUEwldyBnE8fz7HF/1IlOZroNUp5hg7kNzOfNdBp1U+e6xblu4J4/U0V0Jnj1c+ImWLlszJ3l/4nqRFTd+fnkNRfxD6tN/rEuKwf19Rr0NxuV3ab+my3RA3pIj7mfu9SkfXxhNn2nH/STfhnvjc/GF+Nr7lpY0Hvu04XL+PYXDd8l+g==</latexit>

zT

<latexit sha1_base64="oniLNB+97jHfxnUorJL93TlfZ54=">AAAFxHicjZRLb9NAEMenKYYSHk3hCIeICIlDW+XR17HiUXIAqSDSVmqqyo9Nann9kL1pUyJz4NNwhW/Dd+HAf8dLlaYkja31zM7O/uaxtp1E+pmq138vlBbvWHfvLd0vP3j46PFyZeXJQRYPUld03FjG6ZFjZ0L6kegoX0lxlKTCDh0pDp3gjV4/PBdp5sfRF3WZiJPQ7kd+z3
sha1_base64="oniLNB+97jHfxnUorJL93TlfZ54=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="6iYoDJ+lpJKTT9Oc6DJP5Avk3n4=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="lB5QihQ4zoLDquFEDWwrgokspBc=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="Cj6Ane2GATijYs2dnmLnunTaxs8=">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</latexit>

CNN

...
<latexit sha1_base64="uymionaINI6e05psYgGq5hWkTDA=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="KpVCTEY/gBT4r2vGkVAvttn3uNk=">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</latexit>

xT
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Figure S1: Architecture sketch of the model.
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Figure S2: Graphical model.
dealing with missing values. To the best of our knowledge, the only deep generative model
for missing value imputation that does account for the time series nature of the data is the
GRUI-GAN (Luo et a 2018) wh ch we descr be n Sec 3 Another deep earn ng mode for
time series imputation is BRITS (Cao et al., 2018), which uses recurrent neural networks
(RNNs). It is trained in a self-supervised way, predicting the observations in a time series
sequentially. We compare against both of these models in our experiments.
Other related work. Our proposed model combines several ideas from the domains of
Bayesian deep learning and classical probabilistic modeling; thus, removing elements from
our model naturally relates to other approaches. For example, removing the latent GP for
mode ng dynam cs as we as our proposed structured var at ona d str but on resu ts n the
HI-VAE (Nazaba et a 2018) descr bed above Furthermore our dea of us ng a atent GP
in the context of a deep generative model bears similarities to the GPPVAE (Casale et al.,
2018) but note that the GPPVAE was not proposed to mode t me ser es data and does not
take m ss ng va ues nto account Last y the GP pr or w th the Cauchy kerne s rem n scent
of Jähnichen et al. (2018) and the structured variational distribution is similar to the one
used by Bam er and Mandt (2017b) n the context of mode ng word embedd ngs over t me
none of which used amortized inference.

Appendix B. Model details
B.1. Notation
We assume a data set X ∈ RT ×d w th T data po nts xt = xt1 , . . . , xtj , . . . , xtd > ∈ Rd Let us
assume that the T data po nts were measured at T consecut ve t me po nts τ = [τ1 , . . . , τT ]>
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with τt < τt+1 ∀t. By convention, we usually set τ1 = 0. The data X can thus be viewed as a
time series of length τT in time.
We moreover assume that any number of these data features xtj can be missing, that is,
that their values can be unknown. We can now partition each data point into observed and
unobserved features. The observed features of data point xt are xot := [xtj | xtj is observed].
o
m
Equivalently, the missing features are xm
t := [xtj | xtj is missing] with xt ∪ xt ≡ xt .
We can now use this partitioning to define the problem of missing value imputation.
Missing value imputation describes the problem of estimating the true values of the missing
o
o
features Xm := [xm
t ]1:T given the observed features X := [xt ]1:T . Many methods assume
the different data points to be independent, in which case the inference problem reduces
o
to T separate problems of estimating p(xm
t | xt ). In the time series setting, this independence assumption is not satisfied, which leads to the more complex estimation problem of
o
p(xm
t | x1:T ).
B.2. Generative model
It is tempting to try to skip the step of dimensionality reduction and instead directly try
to model the incomplete data in the observed space using GPs. We argue that this is not
practical for several reasons.
Gaussian processes are well suited for time series modeling (Roberts et al., 2013) and offer
many advantages, such as data-efficiency and calibrated posterior probabilities. However,
they come at the cost of inverting the kernel matrix, which has a time complexity of O(n3 ).
Moreover, designing a kernel function that accurately captures correlations in feature space
and also in the temporal dimension is difficult.
This problem becomes even worse if certain observations are missing. One option is to
fill the missing values with some numerical value (e.g., zero) to make the kernel computable.
However, this arbitrary filling may make two data points with different missingness patterns
look very dissimilar when in fact they are close to each other in the ground-truth space.
Another alternative is to treat every channel of the multivariate time series separately and
let the GP infer missing values, but this ignores valuable correlations across channels.
In order to model data that varies at multiple time scales, we consider a mixture of RBF
kernels with different λ’s (Rasmussen, 2003). By defining a Gamma distribution over the
length scale, that is, p(λ | α, β) ∝ λα−1 exp (−αλ/β), we can compute an infinite mixture of
RBF kernels,

−α
Z
r2
p(λ | α, β) kRBF (r | λ) dλ ∝ 1 +
.
2αβ −1
This yields the so-called Rational Quadratic kernel (Rasmussen, 2003). For α = 1 and
l2 = 2β −1 , it reduces to the Cauchy kernel
−1

(τ − τ 0 )2
kCau (τ, τ ) = σ 1 +
,
l2
0

2

(4)

which has previously been successfully used in the context of robust dynamic topic modeling
where similar multi-scale time dynamics occur (Jähnichen et al., 2018). We therefore choose
this kernel for our Gaussian process prior.
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B.3. Inference
We choose the variational family to be the family of multivariate Gaussian distributions in
the time domain, where the precision matrix Λj is parameterized in terms of a product of
bidiagonal matrices,
(
bjtt0 if t0 ∈ {t, t + 1}
Λj := B>
B
,
with
{B
}
=
.
(5)
0
j
j
j
tt
0
otherwise
Above, the bjtt0 ’s are local variational parameters and Bj is an upper triangular band matrix.
Similar structured distributions were also employed by Bamler and Mandt (2017a); Blei and
Lafferty (2006).
This parameterization automatically leads to Λj being positive definite, symmetric, and
tridiagonal. Samples from q can thus be generated in linear time in T (Bamler and Mandt,
2017b; Huang and McColl, 1997; Mallik, 2001) as opposed to the cubic time complexity for a
full-rank matrix. Moreover, compared to a fully factorized variational approximation, the
number of variational parameters are merely doubled. Note that while the precision matrix
is sparse, the covariance matrix can still be dense, allowing to reflect long-range dependencies
in time.
Instead of optimizing m and B separately for every data point, we amortize the inference
through an inference network with parameters ψ that computes the variational parameters
based on the inputs as (m, B) = hψ (xo1:T ). In the following, we accordingly denote the
variational distribution as qψ (·). Following standard VAE training, the parameters of the
generative model θ and of the inference network ψ can be jointly trained by optimizing the
evidence lower bound (ELBO).
Following Nazabal et al. (2018) (see Sec. A), we evaluate the ELBO only on the observed
features of the data since the remaining features are unknown, and set these missing features
to a fixed value (zero) during inference. Our training objective is thus the RHS of (3).
Neural network architectures. We use a convolutional neural network (CNN) as an
inference network and a fully connected multilayer perceptron (MLP) as a generative network.
The inference network convolves over the time dimension of the input data and allows for
sequences of variable lengths. It consists of a number of convolutional layers that integrate
information from neighboring time steps into a joint representation using a fixed receptive
field (see Figure S1). The CNN outputs a tensor of size RT ×3k , where k is the dimensionality
of the latent space. Every row corresponds to a time step t and contains 3k parameters, which
are used to predict the mean vector mt as well as the diagonal and off-diagonal elements
{bjt,t , bjt,t+1 }j=1:k that characterize B at the given time step. More details about the network
structure are given in the appendix (Sec. C).

Appendix C. Experimental details
C.1. Baseline methods
Forward imputation and mean imputation. Forward and mean imputation are socalled single imputation methods, which means that they do not attempt to fit a distribution
over possible values for the missing features, but only predict one estimate (Little and Rubin,
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2002). Forward imputation always predicts the last observed value for any given feature,
while mean imputation predicts the mean of all the observations of the feature in a given
time series.
Gaussian process in data space. One option to deal with missingness in multivariate
time series is to fit independent Gaussian processes to each channel. As discussed previously
(Sec. 2.1), this ignores the correlation between channels. The missing values are then imputed
by taking the mean of the respective posterior of the GP for that feature.
VAE and HI-VAE. The VAE (Kingma and Welling, 2014) and HI-VAE (Nazabal et al.,
2018) are fit to the data using the same training procedure as the proposed GP-VAE model.
The VAE uses a standard ELBO that is defined over all the features, while the HI-VAE
uses the ELBO from (3), which is only evaluated on the observed part of the feature space.
During inference, missing features are filled with constant values, such as zero.
GRUI-GAN. The GRUI-GAN (Luo et al., 2018) uses a recurrent neural network (RNN),
namely a gated recurrent unit (GRU). Once the network is trained, a time series is imputed
by optimizing the latent vector in the input space of the generator, such that the generator’s
output on the observed features is closest to the true values.
C.2. Healing MNIST
Time series with missing values play a crucial role in the medical field, but are often hard
to obtain. Krishnan et al. (2015) generated a data set called Healing MNIST, which is
designed to reflect many properties that one also finds in real medical data. We benchmark
our method on a variant of this data set. It was designed to incorporate some properties
that one also finds in real medical data, and consists of short sequences of moving MNIST
digits (LeCun et al., 1998) that rotate randomly between frames. The analogy to healthcare
is that every frame may represent the collection of measurements that describe a patient’s
health state, which contains many missing measurements at each moment in time. The
temporal evolution represents the non-linear evolution of the patient’s health state. The
image frames contain around 60 % missing pixels and the rotations between two consecutive
frames are normally distributed.
The benefit of this data set is that we know the ground truth of the imputation task.
We compare our model against a standard VAE (no latent GP and standard ELBO over
all features), the HI-VAE (Nazabal et al., 2018), as well as mean imputation and forward
imputation. The models were trained on time series of digits from the Healing MNIST
training set (50,000 time series) and tested on digits from the Healing MNIST test set
(10,000 time series). Negative log likelihoods on the ground truth values of the missing pixels
and mean squared errors (MSE) are reported in Table 1, and qualitative results shown in
Figure 1. To assess the usefulness of the imputations for downstream tasks, we also trained
a linear classifier on the imputed MNIST digits to predict the digit class and measured
its performance in terms of area under the receiver-operator-characteristic curve (AUROC)
(Tab. 1).
Our approach outperforms the baselines in terms of likelihood and MSE. The reconstructions (Fig. 1) reveal the benefits of the GP-VAE approach: related approaches yield
unstable reconstructions over time, while our approach offers more stable reconstructions,
13
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Table S1: Performance of different models on Healing MNIST data with artificial missingness
and different missingness mechanisms. We report mean squared error (lower is better). The
reported values are means and their respective standard errors over the test set.
Mechanism
Random
Spatial
Temporal+
Temporal−
MNAR

Mean imp.
0.069
0.069
0.091
0.064
0.178

±
±
±
±
±

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Forward imp.
0.099
0.099
0.116
0.093
0.174

±
±
±
±
±

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

VAE
0.066
0.101
0.065
0.066
0.152

±
±
±
±
±

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001

HI-VAE
0.042
0.060
0.042
0.042
0.088

±
±
±
±
±

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

GP-VAE (proposed)
0.037
0.052
0.037
0.037
0.078

±
±
±
±
±

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

using temporal information from neighboring frames. Moreover, our model also yields the
most useful imputations for downstream classification in terms of AUROC. The downstream
classification performance correlates well with the test likelihood on the ground truth data,
supporting the intuition that it is a good proxy measure in cases where the ground truth
likelihood is not available. We also observe that our model outperforms the baselines on
different missingness mechanisms (Tab. S1).
C.3. SPRITES data
To assess our model’s performance on more complex data, we applied it to the SPRITES
data set, which has previously been used with sequential autoencoders (Li and Mandt,
2018). The dataset consists of 9,000 sequences of animated characters with different clothes,
hair styles, and skin colors, performing different actions. Each frame has a size of 64 × 64
pixels and each time series features 8 frames. We again introduced about 60 % of missing
pixels and compared the same methods as above. The results are reported in Table 1 and
example reconstructions are shown in Figure 1. As in the previous experiment, our model
outperforms the baselines in terms of likelihood and MSE and also yields the most convincing
reconstructions. The HI-VAE seems to suffer from posterior collapse in this setting, which
might be due to the large dimensionality of the input data.
C.4. Real medical time series data
We also applied our model to the data set from the 2012 Physionet Challenge (Silva et al.,
2012). The data set contains 12,000 patients which were monitored on the intensive care
unit (ICU) for 48 hours each. At each hour, there is a measurement of 36 different variables
(heart rate, blood pressure, etc.), any number of which might be missing. We again compare
our model against the standard VAE and HI-VAE, as well as a GP fit feature-wise in the
data space and the GRUI-GAN model (Luo et al., 2018), which reported state-of-the-art
imputation performance.
The main challenge is the absence of ground truth data for the missing values. This
cannot easily be circumvented by introducing additional missingness since (1) the mechanism
by which measurements were omitted is not random, and (2) the data set is already very
sparse with about 90 % of the features missing. To overcome this issue, Luo et al. (2018)
proposed a downstream task as a proxy for the imputation quality. They chose the task of
mortality prediction, which was one of the main tasks of the Physionet Challenge on this
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data set, and measured the performance in terms of AUROC. In this paper, we adopt this
measure.
For sake of interpretability, we used a linear support vector machine (SVM) as a downstream classification model. This model tries to optimally separate the whole time series in
the input space using a linear hyperplane. The choice of model follows the intuition that
under a perfect imputation similar patients should be located close to each other in the
input space, while that is not necessarily the case when features are missing, or when the
imputation is poor. Note that it is unrealistic to ask for high accuracies in this task, as the
clean data are unlikely to be perfectly separable. As seen in Table 1, this proxy measure
correlates well with the ground truth likelihood.
The performances of the different methods under this measure are reported in Table 2.
Our model outperforms all baselines, including the GRUI-GAN, which provides strong
evidence that our model is well suited for real-world medical time series imputations.
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